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“Divided Minds”
1 Kings 18:20-40 March 6, 2016

What are we to make of this dramatic, horrific and violent 
story? It is the kind of story that children love to dramatize 
without agonizing over its theological implications. This 
week, a member described in detail his vivid memory of 
acting out the story at Bible School. It was the blood, guts 
and the thrill of victory that stayed with him. There is a part 
of us that wants to pass over it quickly and not think too 
much about it. Yet, the story troubles us. The theological 
implications of slaughtering the prophets of Baal seem 
more like the work of ISIS than our understanding of the 
work of the God we know in Jesus Christ. So what do we 
do? We do know that the story reflects a different time, a 
different culture, and a different way of viewing the hand of 
God in history. So what do we make of it?  

Mendelssohn made it into a dramatic oratorio that will 
be presented this afternoon by our Sanctuary Choir and 
Festival Orchestra. He created a spectacular work not to 
sensationalize the violence, but to see deeply through the 
power of music into our life before God. The story of Elijah 
invites us to know God as the one who provides for life, 
shows mercy, demands justice and calls us to worship the 
Lord alone. When we come to know God, we know deeper 
joy and greater challenge than we have ever known. We 
learn what it is to live not in our own strength, but in the 
power of the Spirit who fills us with the gifts to do what 
God commands. We learn as Elijah did that when we think 
our work is done, God has not yet finished with us.  

So let’s get into it.
Elijah and Ahab, prophet and king, have had their 

confrontation over which one is the real troubler of Israel. 
Now it is time for the conflict of the gods. All Israel is 
assembled at Mount Carmel.  From a human point of view, 
the odds are not good. Elijah alone stands against the 450 
prophets of Baal, but God doesn’t care about the odds. 
Elijah has seen the prophets of Baal limping about in their 
ritual dance. In his mind, their limping dance becomes a 
metaphor for the indecision of the people about which 
God to follow and obey. They are of a divided mind. Elijah 
asks, “How long will you go limping with two different 
opinions? If the Lord is God, follow him; but if Baal, 

then follow him.’ The people did not answer him a word” 
(18:21). The contest is for the hearts of the people.  

The human evidence points one way: follow Baal. Why? 
Their prophets are more numerous; they have the favor of 
the king and queen. In a time of famine, there is no lack 
of food at their table. It is the popular faith; it is the civil 
religion. If you want to advance in the kingdom and gain 
power, then follow Baal. The prophets of Baal know how 
to put on a good show and entertain the crowds. They are 
the “successful” religion. Just because we do not worship 
statues, does not mean that idolatry is gone. 

There are current popular versions of Christianity that 
teach what is known as the “prosperity gospel.” They teach that 
God is here to guarantee our health, wealth and happiness. 
This prosperity gospel is appealing, but it is a corruption of 
true faith. In its various forms, the prosperity gospel teaches 
that if we have the right faith, do the right things, give the 
right amount of money and have the right attitude, then 
God will bless us with health, success and wealth. It turns our 
theology on its head. Instead of our being created to serve 
God, God is created to serve us. God becomes little more 
than a vending machine to dole out the goodies when we put 
in our money and press the right buttons.  

God does give blessings, heal our diseases and provide 
for our needs. Yet, God wants us to know more and to 
be more.  God wants us to be conformed to the image of 
Christ, to share in his suffering, to participate in his life, to 
embody his compassion, and to seek his kingdom above all 
else. The gospel is not “all about me.” The gospel is the good 
news of Jesus who sets us free from sin and self-deception 
and fills us with the Holy Spirit. In the power of the Spirit, 
we witness to the truth that is bigger than us and live to the 
glory of God. Like the prophets of Baal, such distortions 
of the Christian faith try to capture our divided minds. 
Elijah asks, “How long will we go limping about with two 
different opinions?” 

Idolatry is not gone. The prophets of Baal represent a state 
religion. The cult of Baal serves the needs of the state. Baal 
rules over the seasons and the rains. He insures the fertility 
of the people, the animals and the land. He protects the 
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state. In a time of drought, the worship of Baal is especially 
important. The Christian God is not the god of any one 
nation, class or race. The Lord God is creator, sustainer, 
redeemer and ruler of all. God desires justice, truth, mercy 
and compassion. All people and all nations stand under the 
judgment and the grace of God. When we make God less 
than who God is revealed to be in Scripture, then we have 
created a false idol. For centuries rulers have used the name 
of God to justify violence, subjugate people and sanction 
the abuse of power. From the Crusades to ISIS, from the 
Klan in America to Apartheid in South Africa, and from 
conflicts in the Middle East to ethnic cleansing in Africa, 
God has become one more tool of cruel statecraft. Such 
a corruption of the faith wants to capture our divided 
minds.  We are called to worship the God who exposes the 
idolatry of misusing and abusing the divine name. 

There is much at state in the contest on Mt. Carmel: a 
battle of the prophets, a battle of the gods; a battle for the 
truth; a battle for the minds of the people. The way the story 
is told heightens the drama. The prophets of Baal chose 
a bull, build an altar and cry out from morning to noon 
to Baal for fire. They leap about the altar in their limping 
dance and cut themselves, but there is “no voice, and no 
answer.” Elijah mocks them and makes light of their god. 
They continue until the evening with no response.

In a dramatic moment, Elijah invites the people to come 
closer. With stones representing the twelve tribes of Israel, 
he rebuilds the ruined altar. He sacrifices the bull and 
lays the bull upon the wood. Then he commands water 
to be poured on the sacrifice until it fills to overflowing 
the trench around the altar. Then he prays to the God 
of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, calling the people back to 
their faith. God sends an all consuming fire down upon 
the sacrifice, the wood, the stones and the water in the 
trenches. The people, whose minds were once divided, 
now profess the Lord as the one true God. The prophets of 
Baal are destroyed.  

We may not be at the contest on Mr. Carmel, but 
there are moments in every life that demand a decision. 
The disciples have been traveling throughout Galilee 
with Jesus, when he turns to Peter and asks the essential 
question, “Who do you say that I am?” That day, Peter 
makes up his mind. He says, “You are the Christ, the 
Son of the living God” (Matthew 16:16). Sometimes we 
think that we can hedge our bets and put off our decision 
to make our minds for or against Jesus. Even though he 
was not a Christian, the French novelist, Albert Camus, 
understood the necessity of making a decision about how 
we shall live as human beings. Camus said, “Do not wait 

for the last judgment; the last judgment happens every day” 
(The Fall).  What we decide about God determines how we 
live each day. Sometimes we want to put it off and continue 
living with a divided mind - one foot in the faith and one 
foot someplace else. Many think that following Jesus is OK 
as long as Jesus does not expect us to do anything that makes 
us uncomfortable, demands a shift in our priorities, or calls 
us to sacrifice our complacent lives. Not deciding for Jesus is 
actually deciding against Jesus. When we profess, “The Lord 
indeed is God,” then our faith becomes the foundation of 
every other decision, large or small, we make.

One of the most beautiful moments in the worship life 
of the church is when parents present their children for 
baptism. In that service, the parents are asked to publically 
renounce sin and to affirm their faith in Jesus Christ. Then 
the parents, along with the congregation, make promises to 
raise the child in the faith. We fulfill those promises in how 
we live each day as a people of faith, integrity, courage and 
compassion. We fulfill the promises as we tell the stories 
of Jesus, pray together, practice our faith by how we treat 
others, and stand up for what is right in the community.  

Last Sunday the Plainfield headquarters of the Islamic 
Society of North America was defaced by three young men 
who spray-painted racial and religious slurs on the building. 
On Monday morning, many Jewish, Christian and Muslim 
leaders in our community attended a press conference at site. 
Several of our pastors were present to express our concern and 
lend our support. These are different times than the days of 
Elijah. Our witness to Jesus may take different form and shape. 
The strength of our nation lies in the freedom we all have to 
practice our religion as we feel led by God. An attack against 
one faith is an attack against us all. When we hold our faith 
in Jesus Christ deeply, then we are free to respect the faith of 
others. We are free to witness to our faith by standing with 
others when they are under threat or attack. Mr. Hazem Bata, 
the General Secretary of the Society, spoke powerful words 
of healing and reconciliation.. “I want to thank the vandals 
for highlighting the fact that the bonds between Muslims … 
and their brothers and sisters in other faiths, are stronger than 
the bond between spray paint and brick.”The spray paint is 
already gone ... but our partners are still here, and they’re not 
going anywhere.” (www.IndyStar.com 1/29/16)

As Christians, we stood up not because we were uncertain 
about our faith, but because we have decided for Jesus and 
we know how Jesus treated others.


